Fieldwood Energy LLC Names Kevin Bruce Director of Government & Industry Affairs
Houston, TX (June 7, 2016) – Fieldwood Energy LLC (“Fieldwood” or “Company”) today announced that
Kevin Bruce has joined the Company in the newly created position of Director of Government and
Industry Affairs.
Kevin will lead efforts to advance Fieldwood’s interests among policy makers and across the industry at
both the federal and state levels. “As we continue to grow our company, the need for a dedicated
government affairs professional has become essential, and I am very happy that Kevin will be assuming
this important responsibility,” said Fieldwood’s President and CEO Matt McCarroll.
“Kevin brings a trusted, experienced hand to Fieldwood, and he will add a new dimension to our
company's ongoing engagement with regulators and elected officials in Washington and beyond,”
McCarroll added. “His experience working national energy and environmental policy issues will add real
value to the Fieldwood team.”
Kevin has more than fifteen years of legal, government, and regulatory experience and joins Fieldwood
from America’s Natural Gas Alliance (“ANGA”), where he led efforts to grow markets for natural gas
across an eleven-state region. Prior to his time at ANGA, Kevin was a Senior Government & Regulatory
Affairs Advisor at Encana Corporation. He was also an attorney at Galloway, Johnson, Tompkins, Burr &
Smith in New Orleans after serving as a legislative aide on Capitol Hill in Washington, DC. Kevin earned
his J.D. from Louisiana State University’s Paul M. Hebert Law Center and a B.A. from Southern Methodist
University.
###
About Fieldwood Energy LLC
Fieldwood is a Houston-based portfolio company of Riverstone Holdings LLC. Fieldwood is focused on
the acquisition and development of oil and gas assets in the Gulf of Mexico and Gulf Coast. Fieldwood is
led by CEO Matt McCarroll and other former senior executives of Dynamic Offshore Resources and
Apache Corporation. This venture represents the second partnership between Riverstone and the
Fieldwood management team, who previously partnered successfully to build Dynamic Offshore
Resources into one of the largest operators on the Gulf of Mexico Shelf.
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